
Minutes   
6-12   PAC   Meeting   
MSSD   14   
2/3/2021   
  

In   attendance:     
Coralyn   Gauvin,   Gisela   Spencer,   Megan   Schulze,   Susan   Taylor,   Joy   Smith   
Dustin   Cady   
  

Minutes   from   1/6/2021   meeting   -   Reviewed   &   Approved   
  

Dustin   Cady   
Middle   School   Principal   
Keurigs   are   being   used   every   day   all   day   -   Thank   you   
The   smoothies   were   a   lot   of   fun   -   we   did   it   for   both   Cohorts   
Every   kid   and   staff   got   a   welcome   back   smoothie     
  

Been   working   on   the   MSMS   website.    Working   with   Cat   Olimb     
Trying   to   highlight   the   PAC   on   the   website   
Happy   to   include   PAC   info   in   the   Friday   newsletter   
Getting   prepared   for   the   students   to   return   5   days   a   week   in   a   few   weeks   
  

Joy   asked   for   K-cup   preferences   -   Reg?    Decaf?    Hot   Cocoa…   
Dustin   Responded   not   DeCaf   
  

Dustin   asked   for   MSMS   input   on   the   Master   Schedule   
  

Megan   Schulze-   Treasurer   
Keurig   -   Amazon   can’t   find   record   of   purchase   $500   has   not   been   taken   out   

We   ordered   the   machines.    The   last   week   of   school   Lynda   got   an   email   that     
they   wouldn’t   make   it   before   we   were   closed   for   the   holidays.    She   cancelled   order.   
Then   they   arrived   an   hour   later   

Smoothies   -   haven’t   rec’d   invoice.    PHC   is   splitting   when   we   get   invoice   
Total   in   account   -    $5290.46   
Spirit   Wear   profit   -    $193.40     VS     $203     (seller   said   this   amount   was   Woodland   Park’s?)   
Discrepancies   can’t   reconcile   
Coralyn   will   deal   with   Printer  
Meghan   will   forward   email   to   Coralyn   
  
  

Sela   Spencer   
Card   Fundraiser   
For   the   Greeting   Card   Fundraiser   
We   have   18   boxes   ordered   thus   far.   Increase   came   when   we   sent   out   another   reminder   



Google   Form   for   Teacher   Grants   
Updated   the   Google   Forms   for   the   Teacher   Grants   
We   can   send   a   link   to   staff   
We   can   make   spreadsheets   
  
  

Spirit   Store   
Next   Store   -   After   Spring   Break   
  

Direct   Donations   
We   had   two   inquiries   from   parents.   
The   procedure   is   to   write   check   to   Manitou   Springs   School   District   
With   6-12   PAC   Donation   in   memo   line   
  

Baking   Fundraiser   
Susan   Taylor   is   looking   into   this.   
She   would   offer   a   cooking   class   (level   beginner   or   advanced).   
Options   for   buying   an   ingredients   kit   vs   providing   a   shopping   list.   
Susan   to   create   a   spreadsheet   of   costs   and   determine   feasibility.   
  

Other   Fundraisers   
Joy   recommended   a   Spring   Festival   -   work   with   the   classes   &   clubs   
Coralyn   -   the   elementary   school   pac   does   ManiBoo   -   a   ton   of   work   
But   pulls   in   about   $4000   
Tap   into   your   High   School   Volunteer   base   by   having   clubs   manage   a   booth   
Raffles?   
Auction   -   talked   about   the   Holiday   Auction   and   ManiBoo   
  
  

Events   
Popcorn   Party   -   after   Spring   Break   
Finals   Incentive   -   sugar   or   something   
Brainstorm   next   meeting   
  

Parent   Liaisons   
We’re   looking   for   a   representative   from   each   class   

Angie   Glass   -   volunteered   to   be   Senior   Parent   Liaison   
Joy   Smith   -   will   think   about   being   Junior   Parent   Liaison   
  

  
  
  
  
  


